WT{Y AND HC?V TO IT.EAD A POEIV{

lVcrkshci: sfudents: This rvas obvioarstry written for neophytes, not
sophis'iicateC folks like yor.:; however, the three questions I teach
undergraduates to ask of a poem l also insist that apprenti,ce poets, whc
are by definition advanced students o{ tl"re art, atrso get into the habit of
askine.

Most folks hate poeiry for gcod, wholesome reasons. Most poerns,
even or especiully "gruat" ones, at first fl.ush are difficult and boring. So
vrhy do we have to read the stuff? I don't lmow, but let me make the

following suggestion:
humans are dual; we are anirnals, and we are symbolic creatures.
That is, we "know" ourselves in the same lvays that all lir.iog creafirres
expeience existence, as basic organic needs and the ihmediate, invariabie
processes by which those needs are satisfied; and we know ourselves in
lan guage.J_he c omplex, ever-shifting networks of learned signification
which determine transcendent identitp and "meaning" in the broadest
sense. In other wcrCs, we are flesh and we are words. trVe are, as one
philosopher put it" '*3-991t *ith u*ld
The earliest fcrnal, or ritualjstic, discouises w€re chants anC spe11s
and prayers, hence poems. The earlj.est stories were narrative pcems" A11
literature, indeed, was poetry of var"ious sorts i:r the di"stant past. What we
have called poetry for hr:ndreds of years has become an increasingiy
nargi:nal, even epherneral cultural product. Yet it renains the discursive
context in which language, the means by which we know the worid anC
ourselves, is most charged with symbolic resonance; in other words, what
we are in and as words is most powerfull.y present and/or not present i-n
poetryi The study of poetry-this wejrd, marginal activity the residue of
which are texts we su{fer to "read"--I believe is as valid a probing of what
it is to be human as the social sciences.
But what is reading when,we do it to a poem? Is it the same thing ure
do to a lega1 document, a newspaper, or a note from a new lover? Yes,
and more. Brighter, wiser women and men than I have given their lives to
what happens, or whai should happen, when a Poem gets read' In a
ccluse such as this, though, the problem'is consuming a fairiy large
quantity of material knowing we may actua1ly be able to digest Yery litCe
of it; iest I take this tr'ope to its ugiy extretrte, i shali simply say that
str:.dents need a "quick read" method which allows them to know as rnuch
Iy'/e

they can about a poem before consulting secondary sources of
iniormation about ii" Ind.eed, a student consuming iarge quantities of
relatively foreign material must have the means to determine generally
what it il she oi h* cannot know about particular poems. So, whenever
you read a poern, d.o so asking the following questions:
1) 1lVho is speaking? This is often a m.ore interesting and problematical
query than you may at first think.
Z) \Alhat is the tone of voice of the speaker? Even after you have selected
an adjective-mournful, ecstatic, seit-"igt'tteous, didactic, ribald or randy-you h'ave only begun the process; you must then quali{y that genelalb.escripdon, i..ointing fir shadei of irony and the compiex psycholo*Cal
states such shadings usually indicate.
3) What, ostensibiy, is the occasion and/or subject of-the Poem, and what is
the attitude of the speaker towards the subject as indicated by the
speaker's tone of voice?
as

More often than not, what a poem means is quite easy to determine,
as easy as figuring out what u p*pil* song or movie is about' Always, the
rnore iigoi{iZuot {uestiot s ceoief on how a poem means. Therefore/ as
you attJmpt to aniwer for yourseU the above interrelated questions/ you
must alsc ionsid.er how all-the formal", linguisdc, sonic.. and rhythmic
d.evices you notice in the poem are related to the tone of voice o{ the
speaker, and the attitude that tone indicates'
If you get in the habit of querying po:n s along these B.t, Y!1't]-ftnq
level"
that few wil1be truly forbid"ding extep"t |erhapg on i purely linguistic
A final caveat: poerns are nct ink-blot tests. There are not as many
"opinions" abor-it a poem as there are people to have them- There are'
hJwever,limitlesr iuuyr of expressing any opinicn. Reading a Poem/
therefore, is a "creative" as well as rational activity"
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